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In order to Reduce the Lago Stock now on hand I will Sell at

WHOLESALE AND RKVAI It

SOO Fashionable Business antI Dress Suits

1500 Pairs Fine Cassimere Pants

100 Dozen Fine Linen Shirts
50 Dozen Genuine English Cheviot Shirts

50 Dozen Genuine French Percale Shirts

25 Dozen Alpiea Coats and Dusters

Awl a Lirgo Assortment ol Desirable

ArrsRE-

CARDLES QF COST

La GOLDBERGjel-
O

WfVE>> TOVEOG-
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Mz SCOTT COgp
list c JBI toeimi a li l1llini of tfio celebrated

STEWART SSATER9 fJr Parlors OLINTON CABINET RANGES in
Offices Stores and HaIls

I great variety and of all sissg the
sery best cooking outfit in the mar ¬

Ta HARVARD FfiAffKLIN the ket-

CANNON
Handsomest Ooan Parlor Stovo
tndo BOXand ether HEATERS

OJS STOVES Reporter Golden for Stores Officee Bar Boom
Grown and Stewart oa complete assortment

FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY
Hwine B wellappointed Shop we are prepared

to do all kind3 of

TiV and SffEM IRON WORK withpromptiiess
A liberal Discount to Country Dealers

GEOS M SCOTT CO
5 88 Main Street Salt Lake City

P It llAEQETTS Prest P PUOSLEY Sec Treas
T PIEEPOST Superintendent

SILT lAKE FUUNIIRY AN MCII1NE co

Works One and a half Mocks fotih of U a It R Depot

Hivn a weUappointod Foundry Machine and Boiler Shops we are now prepared
to fureuh Steam Engine Boiler Stamp Mi1b Mining Milling and Hoisting

Machinery Smeltinz Furnace Water Jacket Slag Pots ete Saw and
Grist MUle Shafting and Pulleys all kinds of toilers Tanks and

Plate Work made to order Boilers and Steam Gauges tested
Copper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc etc

FQ One 20Tiorsepower Stationary EngineR SALE One 15 do do do 1Z-
Zcc

c

One 20 do HoUting Engine JI

IQ One 17inch Turbine Wheel 1Z-
z Two Steam Pumps for Boiler Feed-

P O BOX 1130 o3

JOHN W LOWELL
FISH WAGONS BUGGIES AND PHAETONS

McCORMICK MACHINES
Xew Iron Front Cut Mower New Iron Frame CombinedBf and Mower New

Iron Frame Combined Dropper and Mower Harvester and Automatic
Binder The Challenge II and U Daify II Hone Hay Rake

The J L Case Chilled Plows Steel Beam
Plows and Harrows Avery Gaap Sulky

und Walking Plowe Cultivors itc

1ELL STEEL BARB FENCE WIREB-
oth Painted and Galvanized-

I f Cti f NONE BUT

FIRSTCLASS GOODS AND GUARANTEE ALL TSELL

3Y Send for Price List to-

WJOHN LOWELL JOHN W LOWELL I JOHN W LOWELL

OGDEN SALT LAKE CITY I Terminus UNRR

WOOL WOOL
Parties havingSWool to dispose of would do well to call on me as I am

prepared to pay the

HICHEST MARKET PRICE IN CASH FOR WOOL-
In large or email quantities Sacks and twine to tie fleeces lurcisned-

Firstclasa Sheep Shears kept in stoct-

weaoufi

tIo r E BCLAWSON
R corner South andEast Temple Street n45-

I

Demy Ccha FAeeybacht tro

HENRY GOHlf GO t
Having bought out the entiio busine of

33 TJ X IB A CTIM1 CO
Are now prepared to purchase

WOOL HIDES FURS PELTSAl-
so all kinds o-

fF IR O ID TJ OIEL
Ea Advances made on Wool

THE

Mammoth Clothing Hall

131 MAIN STREET
s NATHAN Propr

i

The Leader Low Prices I
MENS SPRING AND SDMMBR SUITS

1111

mm SPRING m SUMMERI SPITS

CHILDRENS SPRING AND MMML1 SUITS-

AT

OLD ZFIRIOIEES8M-

TTLER
prll=

FIRM FREIGHT BD SPRING WAGONS8

Buckeye Reapers and Mowers Sweepstakes Threshers
Haines Illinois Headers SelfDump Hay

Rakes Hay Loaders Plows
And all kinds of Latest Improved Farm Machinery

SCUTTS FOURBARBED STEEL FENCE WIRE-
Also

I
Ames Portable Engine Knowles Steam Pumps Cooper Coa

Saw Mills Leflel Turbine Vheel-
sgJ31j Stock is Large and Complete and nll be Slid at Bottom PriCef

GEORGE JL DLCfWIE
SALT LAKE CIT AND OCDEN UTAH
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SALEREMOVAL SALEREMOVAL SALEREMOVAL SALE
REMOVAL SALE
REMOVAL SALE i-

FaAUERBACHBRO
OS Eat Temple Street

WILL SHORTLY REMOVE
To their ThreeStory Brick Building in the centre of the Block

OPPOSITE THE OLD SALT LAKE HOUSE

Nos 124 and 126
Nos 124 and 126
Nos 124 and 126 jjI-

n order to bo enabled to open cur

NEW STAND NEW STOCK
N W STAND NEW STOCK
NEW STAND NEW STOCK

ELEGANT AND COMPLEfE

Wo shall otTer our Stock of Dress Goods Silks
Satins Brocades Ladies Underwear Ladies
Seadymade Suits and Skirts Dolmans
Fancy Goods of every Mud Ladies and
Childrens Shoes and Slippers Gents 1

I

and Boys Hats Caps Boots and Shoes
Gents Readymade Clothing Gents
Furnishing Goods TTnlaundried
White Shirts Quilts Etc Etc-

AT SUCH

LOW ERIaES-r t
o

As will ensure an
1

IiJARLY CLOSING OUT
j

I

j

And save ua the expense of removing
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Calland be convinced Thai we mean Busine-
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TELEGRAPHICWIN-

FIELD SCOTT HANCOCK

Will Lead the Democratic
Hosts to Victory

William H English Nominated
lor VicePresident

A Grand Ticket Cuanimonslr
Chosen

The Iarljr Unrmouizcd and
Prepared for Success

The Soldier Statesman and
the Civilian Patriot

Close 01 the Convention

A Good PlutioriuW-

EDNZEDATS 6PECULATioifc

Cincinnati 23The surprise of today
was the proportions of Hancocks boom
On the first ballot it demonstrated the
fact that his friends have managed their
canvass quietly and with totter judg-
ment

¬

than those of any other candidate
voted for except Bayard He was ad ¬

mirably presented His strength had
not been heralded he took the lead unex-
pectedly

¬

to everybody except his own
leaders His weight ancoyed and
alarmed the friends of all other nomi-
nees

¬

before the ballot began and it was
because they feared the effect of a larg
vote for him that so many of them tried-
to adjourn to prevent a ballot tonight
Failing in thi the result leaves Hancock
whh the pretige of the lead which bids
fair to help Lira greatly tomorrow It
he increases or oven holds his vote on
the second ballot it is thought ha
will rapidly advance against the entire
field ad if once he gets a majority his
nomination by twothirds will follow of
course Ho is beyond all question the
fnYorite tonight Fields vote was as
ridiculously below the expectations and
professed clams of his friends that hs
candidacy ceases to bold much place in
public interest here It is feared that
Bayards voto cannot be greatly increased
unless the Tilden men shall see the folk
of scattering their votes on dummies
wasting them on Payne who also looks-
to be already hop lessly out of time
They may be wise enough to concentrate
on Bayard though their present attitudi-
is one of undignihol folly The impres-
sion growns that the Tilden men are
playing a cunning and petty game to
prevent any nomination wh itever until
everybody hal be exhausted and then
ly a sudden concentration of their dum-
my and insincere votes upon Tilden to
stampede the convention into the romi
nation of the old ticket of Tilden and
Herdrick I do not believe that they
will get their opportunity to try the
stamped and that they will therefore IK
spared the defeat which they would al-
most surely invip for under no circum-
stances is it believed that Ti den can get
twothirds though he is the only nominee
who would fail of twothirds after obtain-
ing a majority of the convention in its
present temper The best impression is
that some nomination will be made to¬

morrow which wil bo neither Payne
Field Tburmaa nor Hendrieks

During the evening representatives of
Tammaiy Hall marched in a bdy
headed by a1 and to Hotel Emery and
serenaded Governor Hubbard in ac¬

knowledgment of his plea lo the conven ¬

tion in behalf of the mission thjir
delegation John A Haskins made a
brief speech of thanks to which Gover-
nor

¬

Hubbard nude a short and sirring
response

THURSDAYS BUSINESS

Cincinnati 24b oclock The sky
is overcast this temperature hot and
sultry The doorkeepers are taking up
all platform and reporters tickets This
indicates the conclusion of the nalioni1
committee that the convention will nomi ¬

nate candidates end finish business
during tod ys session Few delegates
are yet seated and they are coming in
very slowly The galleries are only
partly filled If there is any dark horse
fairly in the race this morning it is
English of Connecticut An earnest
though quietly conducted canvass was
made last night to get up a combination
in his favor with which to check the
Hancock boom but thereis no public
evidence yet that it was successful
although it may be that his managers
have taken a lent from Hancocks hook
in the matter of silent discretion
On every hand we hear that southern
delegates are rallying to Hancock and
many figure a majority of the conven ¬

tion for him on the first ballot today
While this expectation is probably wall
founded the scene shifts so constantly
under the pressure from every side upon
the unusually plastic material of which
this convention is composed that nothing
can be relied upon from hour to hour
The failure of Pennsylvania to support
him as a favorite son is at present his
worst drawback If iho Tid n men are
going to develop their new Iloom in his
behalf they must scizs their opportunity
early today The Ncw York delega ¬

tion having withdrawn from the support-
of Payno have informally agreed not to
present any candidate but if Tilden is
presented elsewhere in such a way as to
give him half a chance they will cat
their solid 70 for him There are a few
shrewd men here now who question the
fact that Ti dens letter of withdrawal
was in fact desgned to win the sympathy
of the convention and strengthen him for-
a renewal of his candidacy at the
supreme moment but the weather here
is intensely hot the Ohio water very
dir y and everybody wants to go home
today despite the excellence of Ohio
whisky so it looks as if tome nomina-
tion

¬

is sure before night That it will
be Hancock English or Tilden for the
first place is the general oJinion with
tho chances favoring Morrison for the
tecond place in either case

President Stevenson arrived at 1025
but delegates seats were cnly half filled
The organ and military bands occupy
the audience with many admirably
rendered musical selections-

The chair called order at 1035 am
Prayer was offered again by Rev Dr

Taylor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church south Ho prayed for that
unity and harmony in the convention so
needful to accomplish the patriotic end
which it had in view that individual
members might lay aside thor personal
predictions for the highest welfare of the
whole nation that the choice of the con-

vention
¬

might result in the election of a
man of enduring character blameless in
life unsullied in reputation and of
exalted patriotism and that the person
elected might be brought to occupy their
places-

Wickham of Now York rose to make
a statement on behalf of the New York
delegation That delegation heard with
great emotioncries of platform and he
took the desk The delegation heard
with great emotion the Totes given yes-

terday
¬

fcr the honored statesman of New
York Tilden f Applause

The chair rebuked the interference-
with the proceedings by outsiders and
promised that ho would ask the conven¬

tin to preserve order at all hazards
Peckbam resumed By legrnph they

had received a letter from Tilden in
which he renounced himself a candi-
date

¬

for nomination Knowing him to
bo honest in purpose and action they
accept his letter as a renunciation of all
claim and all candidacy He now pre-

sented the letter for such rctioa HS the
convention desired but the delegation-

have this morning agreed upoa another
candidate and he named Speaker Rat
dall Applause

The chair asked if the convention
would have Tildens letter read Cries-
of YesI and Nol but on a viva voce
vote it was decided no

Thomas Kentucky effered a reso-

lution debouncing as unconstitutional
and unrepablScan any state law a break-

in the report on account of his religious-
or nonreligious views Referred

The roll was called for a ballot for
president Alabama voted for Hancock
11 Bayard 7 Field 4i Arkansas Tield

12 California Hancock 6 Field 5
Hendricks 1 absent 1 Colorado Field
6 Connection Bayard 1 English 11

Delaware Bayard 9j Florida Uayard 8
Georgia Field 10 Hancock 7 Bayard D

Illinois Hancock 42 immense cheers
Indiana Hendricks 30 Iowa Bayard 1

Randall 12 cheers and hisses HancOck
9 Kansap Hancock iO Kentucky Han-
cock 8 Bayard 7 Field 4 Ti den 3
Thurman 2 Louisiana Hancock 16

Maine Hancock 14 Maryland Bayard
16 Massachusetts Hancock 11 Bayan
Randall ZX Tilden I Field IX-
Mictrgan Hancock 14 Bayard 4 Eng-
lish

¬

2 Randall 1 Tilden 1 MinneI rti
Hancock 10 Mississippi Bayard 8 Field
2 Hancock 6i Missouri Bayard 2 Han
cick 28 great cheering Nebraska
Randall 6 Nevada Field 4 Thurman
1 Randall New Hampshire Hancock
5 Randall New Jersey passed New
Tort Randall 70 cheers and hisses
North Carolina Hancock iO Ohio
asked leave to go out for consultation
agreed to Oregon Field 6 Pennsylvania
passed Rhode Island Hancock C Ran
call 1 English 1 South Caro-
lina

¬

Hi Tennsaee Field 2 Bay ¬

ard 8 Hancock 14 cheers
Texas Bayard 5 Hancock 11 cheers
Vermont tiacock 10 Virginia passed-
not ready West Virginia Bayard 1

Thurman 2 Hancock 7 Wisconsin
Bayard 2 Tbarman 1 Field 2 English
1 Hancock cheers New Jersey wa
again called and voted Bayard 4 Par-
ker

¬

2 Jewett I Hancock 7 cheers
Randall 4 cheers Ohio Hull staed
that in obedience instructions they eat
42 for Thurman Another delegate de¬

nied his right to anncunce the vote of
said state tno delegation was now coo ¬

culling as to how ohij vote should-
be cast Cheers Pennsylvania Bay ¬

ard I Randall 2 cheers and hisses
Hancock 31 cheers Virginia Hancock
7 Bayard 8 Field 7 Ohio was again
called and gave 44 for Thurman Penn-
sylvania

¬

corrected hera to Randall 25
Hancock 32 Before the official vote
was announced Wisconsin Liked per¬
mission to change its vote Cries of
agreed and souse nos

Somebody raised the question of order
that a vote could not be changed Tho
convention agreed to it and Wisconsin
cast Hancock 20 tGreat cheers There
wits now a scene of great confusion New
Jeney changed to Hancock 18 Im-
mense

¬

cheering long continued and
great confusion which the chair vainly
tried for several minutes to suppress
The chairman of Pennsylvania rose
finally and said Pennsylvania was proud
ot both her sons one a great soldier and
the other an able statesman they would
gladly vote for either and then changed
hor whole vote to Hancock Immense
cheers end excitement a great portion of
the audience and convention rising
cheering wnvir g banners fans end tos ¬

sing hat Hancocks banner was brought-
to the front of tho paform amid great
enthusiasm tho baud playing Hail to
the Chief The small banners of states
voting for Hancock are brought forward-
to salute Hancocks large banner The
Virginia delegations flocked to the front-
of the platform and rush in with
changes Nevada C to Hancock Rhode
Island solid for Hancock Before the
official announcement of the result a
motion was made and carried for a now
can of states Tho sergeant announced-
that the chair had ordered no applane
until the call was finished Alabama
voted solid Hancock Arkansas Cali-
fornia

¬

and Colorado ditto Announce-
ments

¬

of changes to Hancock from Til¬
den states were greetel with hisses in the
golerics Each state followed suit with-
a solid vote for Hancock until Indiana
which votes for Hendricks eolid Iowa
21 Hancock 1 Tilden Bayard New
Yrk 70 for Hancock received with
cheers and hisses all tho remainder solid
for Hancock

The audence and convention rise and
cheer and the bind plays Hail Colum-
bia

¬

Mack of Indiana moved to make
Hancocks nomination unanimous He
expressed the deep feeling of his state
for Hendrieks but they were loyal to
the democratic narty and would do
their duty manfully

Speaker Randall was then presented-
on the platform 1Ire said he was here to
second the nomination of Hancock
Chers Ho congratulated the conven-

tion
¬

on the harmony which bad marked
the proceedings The nomination made
was strong and would bring victory It
would bring Pennsylvania back to the
democratic roll It was one that would
be satisfactory to tho party und the
American people Cheers He pledged
his earnest and instant efforts until vic-
tory

¬

crowns the work on tho November
Tuesday If the people should ratify
their choice Hancock would be inaugu-
rated

¬

Partial applause
YanKee of Pennsylvania followed

The democrats four years ago tamed
the man who was elected president and
today they had named the next Ho
urged a vigorous canpaign No cam-

paign
¬

of defense but one of constant og-
gressiou He tco pledged Pennsylvania
to place herself in Novembr next in
the democratic column

In response to loud call Wade Hamp-
ton

¬

advanced to the platform and said
in behalf of the solid south which was
once arrayed against tho gallant soldier
he pledged to him its solid vote There
was no name held in higher respect in
the south than the man who had been
made the standardbearer of the demo ¬

cratic party Hancock was one of the
first after the war was over to exert his
influence for the restoration of southern
people to their civil rights Ho pledged
South Carolina to gIve as largo a ma
joiity as any democratic state in the
Union

Hoadley from Ohio seconded the mo-
tion

¬

to makes Hancocks motion unani-
mous

¬

Victory in Ohio in October
meant a unanimous vote in November-
and Ohio democrats expected to gain that
October victory The convention bad
commanded Ohio to take the Garfield
guns and they would try Applause
The action of today was worthy of that
ether day on which the Declaration of
Independence was signed by John Han ¬

cock Applause
The chair put tho question pending

and announced that Wmfield S Hancock
was the unanimous choice ofthis conven ¬

tion for democratic president of the
United States

The band played Dixie to great
cheers followed by the Star Spangled
Banner ia which the great organ joined
with fine effect Then came My Coun-

try
¬

tisof Thee The tune America-
or God Save the Queen was rendered-
in the same manner A tansparency ot
the Philadelphia Randall Association-
was brought in with Randalls portrait
on one side and on tho other the legend
I For President of the United States
Winfield Scott Hancock

Voorhees of Indiana spoke He
said that the somewhat sorehearted In¬

diana democracy would do her duty in
supporting the nominee of this conven¬

tion They had hoped to follow their
own gallant leader in this campaign but
they would follow witb cheerfulness the
gallant leader who had been given to
them He referred to the confederate
brigadiers of whom so much has been
hoard He koew them and Hancock
knew them and they knew that they
could rely upon him to assist in uphold ¬

ing the Constitution and right of the
people under them He endorsed
Hancocks course in uplifting the down-
trodden

¬

civil law and liberty at the end
of the war making a second Declaration-
of Independence n second declaration of
the Constitution Ho was worthy of
their confidence in war and peac and
with him they could safely trust the in-

stitutions
¬

of the country
Faulkner of New York spoke briefly-

but could not be understood
In response to calls Breckenridge of

Kentucky came forward was introduced
and said they had today turned
their swords into pruning hooks with
which they would reap tho harvest of
victory next November Thy had
shown that they were again a united
people and knew no nortb no south no
east no west Cheers They had put
in nomination heretoday a man who
had given his blood far tbe Union It
was a national candidate whose name
they put out today in the name of the
democratic party Cheers Kentucky
always voted the democratic ticket but
he asked what say tho the doubtful
states He asked New York Pennsyl-
vania

¬

Ohio Connecticut New Jersey

Illinois and Indiana if they culd carry
ths ticket in triumph and each repon
ded affirmatively mid applause In
conclusion ho invoked the gcd of battles-
to give the democratic party a trium-
phant

¬

victory Gre t npphuse The
canfused exe tement contkutd several
minutes before it could bo quelled

Kelly proceeded to the platform and
was greeted with a lively Irish air by the
band and great calls forhiu

The chair said it gave him great plea¬

sure to announce to the convention that
its action today had united the great
democracy of New York also that the
Junto tants from that state had come
here ta give in their allegiance Be in ¬

troduced Kelly who was received with
r applause and some hisses
Kelly saId it was time that Haucock

nomination lied united the democracy of
New York Though they had been
fighting bitteily for nvo years let pat
diOeruucc3 be now vanished forever
Sever again w uld ho refer to what had
transpired in the past either here or in
the state of New York He disowned
ever having been acluaed by personal
llfeelhg though ir the anxety of
oliticsl contests they sometimes said
things of each other for which in more
sober moments they were ready to ask
to givoncss of each othdr New York
could not bo carriod except byunity in the
einocraiic party arid now that this had
been cccurod lur full it tafe to promze
that Sew York would give her electoral
Uu to the ticket wade here Hancock
was not only a great soldcr but a states
man as well a gentleman gainst whom
ollflng can be said Cbcr

The names of the Tammany men who
cause t thus patform with Kelly
Augustus Schell Amasa J Parker Go
C Green Sam North The constitute
the c minittee appointed by tho entire
ntiTilden delegation from Now York-
to appear before the convention in their
behalf on the nomination of Hancock

Fellows of New York came forward
in response to calls but was so horse as
to be very indistinct He commended
todays action as superb They had
healed nil the distraction existing hereto¬
fore in the democratic party and they
were now united to fight ole common foe
applause but they had done still more

in strangling tho strife which had for
years dominated the whole country
They bad restored us all to a common
country-

At the conclusion he and Kelly shook
hands formally amid gieat applause
The band and organ played Auld Lang
SyneWhen

the band pUyed the second
verse of Auld Ling Sync tho audi ¬

ence joined in it with great voice At
this point Susan B Antbony pressed for-
ward

¬

and ascended the platform present ¬
ing a paper to the cbairmau who handed-
it to the residing clerk It proved to be a
printed appeal by the Womens Suffrage
Association and was read by the clerk

Antbonya paper was read through
concluding with its proposed women
sufFrage

Wattordon from the committee on
resolutions reported tho platform

TilE PLATTOKM

The democrats of the United States in
convention assembled declare

FirstVo pledge ourselves anew to
the constitutional doctrines and traditions
of tho democratic party as illustrated by
the teachings and example of a long line
of democratic statesmen and patriots and
embodied in the platform of tho last
national convention of the party

SecondOpposition to centralization
and that dangerous spirit of encroach-
ment which tends to consolidate the
powers of all the departments in one and
thus to create whatever be the forms of
government a real despotism No
sumptuary laws separation of church
and state for the gooa of each common
schools fostered and protected

ThirdHomerule honest money
consisting of gold silver and paper
convertable to coin on demand The
strict maintenance of the public faith
state and national credit

Seventh Tho great fraud of 70 by
which upon a false count of the electoral
voto of two states the candidate defeated
at the polls was declared to be President
and for the first time in American
history the will of the people wa under-
a threat of military violenc Etruck a
deadly blow at our system of ieprcsenU
tivo government 1 he democratic party
to preserve iho country from the horrors-
of a civil war submitted furtha time in
the firm and patriotic faith that the
people would punish this crime in 1880
Ibis is sure and dwarfs every other it
imposes a more sacred duty upon the
people of the Union than ever addressed
the conscience nation of free men

EighthWe execrate the course of
this administration in making places for
political criminals and demand a reform
by statute which shall make it forever
impossible for a defeated candidate to
bribe his way to the seat of a usurper
by billelting villains upon the people
This was read again in response to

demands and was received with applause
NinthThe resolution ot S J1 Tilden

not again to ba a candidate for election-
to the exalted place to which he was
elected by a majority of his countrymen
sod from which he was excluded by the
leaders of the republican party is re ¬

ceived by the democrats of tho United
States with sensibility and they declare
their confidence in his wisdom patriotism
and integrity unsullied by the assault of
the common enemy and they further as ¬

sure him that he is followed into the re ¬

tirement he has chosen for himself by
the sympathy and respect of his fellow
citizens who regard him as one who by
elevating the standard public morality
and adorning and purifying the public
service merits the lasting gratitude of his
country and party

TenthFree ships and a living chance-
for American commerce on the sea and
on the land no discrimination in favor
of transportation lines corporations or
monopolies

Eleventh of the Burling
ama treaty No more Chinese immigra-
tion

¬

except for travel education and
foreign commerce and therein carefully
guarded

Twelfth Public money and public
credit for public purposes solely and
public land for actual settlers

Thirleenlh Tho democratic party is
the friend of lllbr and tho laboring man
and pledges itself to protect him aliko
against tho cormorants of tho commune

Fourteenth We congratulate the
country upon the honesty and thrift of
the democratic Congress which has re-
duced

¬

the public expenditure 40000
000 ayear upon the continuation of pros-
perity

¬

at homo and the national honor
abroad and above all upon the promise
of such a change in the administrati-
onof government as shall insure its gen ¬

uine lasting reform in every department
of tho public service

The platform was adopted unani-
mously

¬

A telegram wits read from the home
of Gen Grant Tho boyhood home of
Gen Grant U enthusiastic over the nomi-
nation

¬

of Gen Hancock Cheers
Spmo delegate offered a resolution

setting forth the national rights of tree
men Referred

A delegate Massachusetts moved a
resolution that the national committee be
instructed to make arrangements at the
next national convention for delegates
alternates and the press also to make the
convention in all respect a deliberating
body Cries of

Farley of Oregon opposed the mo-
tion

¬

He thought the public had rights
He moved to table theresolution

Massachusetts to call off Cries-

of No and there was no second calThe resolution was tabled
rulaski of Missouri moved that they

proceed to nominate a candidate for
vice president Agreed to

The roll of states was ordered
Pettis of Alabama put in nomination

TV H English of Indians
Someone moved that it bo made unan ¬

imous Cries of No no proceed with
tho ballot

California Colora o and Connecticut
seconded English Delaware ditto

Floridditto Illinois seconded English
ditto Indiana being called

Voorhees took the platform and said
Indiana had not been an applicant for
the second place but was deeply touched-
by this mark of confidence in one
of her west distinguished citizens-
a man who was never defeated for any
position when hh name was before the

people nor would he now tfhe wo Id
cast her vote fer EnglishIowa being ofthat state-
on behalf of that delpgatio TO t make-
a nominiiion the accepta irv of which-
he thought he could show wiu almost an
absolute necessity Finally he pit seated
the name of Governor Bishop of Ohio
which wa greeted with cheer hiie
and cries of no from the galleries

A telegram from Allen O Thurman
was read Eayiig Hancock wi make
splendid nomination and elected
Also one from Hendricks endorsing
Hancirck Kansas and Kentucky en
dTied English a also did Ltu lana
Maine Maryland Jlasachusetts Michi ¬
gan and Minnesota Mississippi seconded
English Wii ouri endorsed English alto
Nebraska Nevada and New Uimtishire
New Jersey seconds Englih New York
indorses also North Carolina Unit and
Oregon Pennsylvania did nt vote
Rhode Ishnd secondel English Ten-
nessee endosed hm also lexus and
Vermont Virginia altol seconded Eng
iah as did West Yirgini and Wiscun
silPcnn ylvania when celled saul that
being profoundly grateful for the cieat
honor done her by the nomination of one
other tons for the head or the ticket had
no nomintion tJprotcut for vic pre
dent In announcing Wisconsin
second of EnxlUb Vila of that state
addressed tbo convention in an eloouent
and stirring mtnner He saw in the rt
union of all sections of the democratic
party the bow of promic stretching from
Maine to the Gulf nil over the lacd
He predicted for the ticket a greAt and
triumphant success and moves to make
the nomination of English by acclama-
tion and unanimous Ohio thdrew
their candidate and seconded the nomi
raton of English and then the motion-
to nominate lie latter by acclamation as
the only candidate before the convention
was put and unanimously carried

On motion of Smith Weed of Now
York the thanks of tho convention were
returned to Stevenson for his able and
impartial discharge of the duties of the
chair

On motion of Breckeuridge of Kent-
UCkY it was ordered that a committee
of one be appointed from each state to
notify the nominees of their selection
At the suggestion of Preston of Ker
ucky tbo committee were instructed to
inform the nominees both by letter and
person

Dickson of the District of Columbia
offered a resolution in favor of represen-
tation

¬

to the District of Columbia and
he territories on the national committee-
Tabled

Weed of New York moved that the
delegation of different states be author
zed to send the name of new members
of tho national committee to the secre-
tary

¬

of the convention This was not
accepted however and a roll f statewas called for the presentation of mem-
bers

¬

of said committee In the confusion
some names e uld not bo heard

On motion of Weed the president of
the convention was added to tno com-
mittee

¬

to wait en the nominees
The usual resolutions of thanks to

secretaries and the reading clerk were
adopted also a resolution delegating the
selecting of the place of tbe next na¬

tional convention to the national com-
mittee

¬

and making ih basis of repre-
sentation

¬

the same as tho present con ¬

vention-
On Preston Kentucky at

307 the convention alter thinks from
tho chairman and his congratulations
adjourned tine die

At 040 tho clerk ijstill calling states
for names of members of the nationacommittee A number of
apparently delegates came up the aisle
singing a paraphrase campaign song
with the refrain Garfields body lies
mouldering in the grave while we go
maching on1

SUSBEAM3
Now York 24The Sun had s lead-

ing
¬

editorial tho last words whereotarc
Democrats at Cincinnati Til ¬

den and the eternal principles of free-
dom

¬

which he personifies
Tho Sun in another article says Mr

Weed ia all his long life filled with great
experience never spoke tiuer words

Either tie democrats must give up the
fraud or nominate Tilden and if
the democrats do not nominate Tilden
they do relinquish the fraud issue the
strength of their canvass Bullheaded
as he is even John Kelly ought to have
sense enough to perceive this Tildcas
principle and victory or somebody else
no issue and defeat Which Answer
Cincinnati

TilE NOMINEE AT HOME
New York 24A reporter found Gen

Hancock on the verandah of his official I

residence on Governors Island sur
military friend He shook

the reporter heartily by tho band and
irs response to his congratulations said

Indeed I have nothing to say at pres-
ent

¬

as I have not been officially notified
of my nomination and smilingly
added You know it mighall be a
mistake However I receive fnumber of congratulatory
which you can see and copy So say-

ing the general referred tho reporter to
his office where the latter copied the fol
lowingamong other

I cordially congratulate you on your
nomination tUMUSLj TILDE

General Joseph E Johnsons telegram
The nomination makes me much gladder
than you-

United States Senators Wallace White
and Daniel Dougherty also send congra-
tulations

¬

A STEOSO TICKST
Columbus 0 24The news of Han

ccck nomination was received by 1largo crowd assembled in front of the
Western Union Telegraph Company
Dispatches of late last night bad pre ¬

pared the people here for tbls result and-
a general season of congratulation fol-
lowed

¬

for cevoral minutes Hancock
was the fir t choice of any number of
democrats here and his nomination is
looke3 upon as a fortunate escape from
various complications and 1 strong one
in many repcU Republicans as a
rule would have preferred Tildens
nomination and concede that wit Han-
cock as leader of the opposition the
coming campaign wens tle bnacrkind ot hard work Republicans and
democraL with very few exCptionsi

tho ticket nominated today-
at Cincinnatii 13 strong and popular

J1UDSLINGIKO
Chicago 24Tho Journal says

Hanock is a soldier and nothing ese
and wo emphasize the latter clauseS lei-s a soldier and nothing but a soldier
soldier by education by by
life long experience and what is the most
extraordinary fret of all and one which
by no means does credit either to his
heart or isis head is that he boasts not

being a democrat but of having
always been a democrat He was a
democrat when southern democracy rose
in armed revolt against govern-
ment

¬

continued to bo a democrat
while serving as an officer of the
army against democratic traitors and
rebels of the south and has never
faltered in his democracy Wo submit
that in view of the infamous history of
that party fur the past twentyfive years
tbis does not speak well for General
Hancock It indicates that there illmething very queer and wrong about
man something that xmn of independ-
ence

¬

good judgment and patriotism
not harmonize with ordinary theoms of
reason and good ci citizenship What
qualifications has General Hancock for
presidency He has never had ex-

perience
¬

in civil life and knows nothing
about practical statesmanship or even
practical politics A president he
would have to to politici-
ans

¬

who would surround him and con ¬

trol his official administration His ex-

perience
¬

in civil affairs his ignorance of
official meto outside of army ways
and utter ignorance of the
great duties and responsibility of state¬

craft wouldeither make him an etiy
tool of Ien who run the democratic
machine of the nation or subject the
country tthe perils of pure military rule
in government After nominating IUnion soldier for president the conven ¬

tion proceeded to nominate one of the-

m st notoriouCopperheads of the war
time for vicepresident William H
English Indiana


